Abstract. Massive numbers of applications have been developed to fulfill the requirements of end-users; the world is considered as a cell of communication in which applications are centralized and distributed, and accessed by internet. Like traditional networks, real time networks such as supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems, distributed controller systems (DCSs) and others have been employing the internet technology to connect their various stations, and with central controller(s). Internet technology brought several benefits in terms of real time delivery of information to, and between geographical located stations; but at the other side, numerous of security issues have also been accounted and considered to be dangerous for information delivery. In survey, numbers of vulnerabilities and security issues are identified by reviewing of existing researches in real time networks, existing security developments are also reviewed and analyzed, and future directions are highlighted that will enhance the security in real time transmission(s).
Introduction
The industrial control systems (ICSs) have been developed in various infrastructure sectors such as electrical sectors, water and water distribution systems, oil miles, gas stations, automobile and transportations sectors and others, and gaining popularity day-day in industrial processing and automation due to revolution of modern information technology (IT). Typical industrial control systems (ICSs) are divided into three main categories including supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems, distributed controller systems (DCSs) and programmable logical controllers (PLCs).
Fig. 1. ICS Network and Operations
ICS performs several operations as part of industries and basic there components such as control loop, human-machine interface (HMI) and diagnostics and maintenance applications, which mange the ICS operations [1] , [2] . Fig 1 shows the basic network structure of ICS.
Existing work and security analysis
The cloud computing is a new technology for industrial control systems (ICSs) and it's provide most efficient and scalable communication with minimal cost. Usually, ICS hardware's and software's are very expensive and difficult to understand and operates, or required deep knowledge during configuration and setup [4] , [6] . However, cloud computing infrastructure provides easy and cheap access to ICS apparatus, while employing the cloud models [4] . Several remote units are geographically distributed and can access the services of main controller via cloud over internet. ICS have been employing proprietary protocols such as DNP3, Modbus, Field bus, Profibus and other IEC standards, and open protocols such as TCP/IP and UDP, are required to transmit information over internet [4] , [5] . As consequence, number of vulnerabilities and security issues are accounted due to large interconnectivity between proprietary protocols and non-proprietary protocols (or networks); few common vulnerabilities and security attacks are considered and are depicted in table 1 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In paper [4] , [5] , [13] , security mechanism using cryptograph algorithms has deployed to enhance the security of SCADA system and also gives directions for further developments. Key encryption is a time minimized security solution, while comparing with other encryption standards. Time is a very important factor, which has been counted for SCADA system [13] . Therefore, key encryption solution is proposed to secure the SCADA communication with time acquirements in mind. In this solution, message is not encrypted, only key or secret key is appended with desired message [4] , [13] . Subsequently, key hash digest has been calculated and encrypted with private key. Then appended secret key and encrypted key hash digest is encrypted again with public key [4] , [5] , [12] , [13] . This security solution significantly secured the SCADA communication against potential attacks including authentication attacks, integrity attacks, confidentiality attacks and non-repudiation attacks and required less time during encryption/decryption process [12] , [13] .
Cryptography dynamic buffer (CDB) has been proposed [14] after analyzing the detail existing security issues of SCADA system. The CDB is employed during whole security designed and implementation within SCADA protocol or DNP3 protocol. CBD has number of variable size fields that are utilized for security development within SCADA/DNP3 protocol [12] [13] [14] .
During SCADA communication, the CBD kept the tracks of whole security implementation and its related detail such as sender/receiver port number and IP address, the sender/receiver security solution selection process according to communication needs, flow of bytes from lower to upper layer within stack and vice versa, indication of critical/non critical bytes that help to identify the authorized/ nonauthorized entity in SCADA communication and others [4] , [5] , [14] . The security solutions are implemented and validated successfully according to the SCADA/DNP3 communications needs and measured results are also compared with end-to-end performances [5] , [12] [13] [14] .
Conclusion and future work
This is a short report that reviews the industrial control system (ICS) and its major parts such as SCADA system, DCS and others (i.e., PLCs). The massive connectivity of real time systems with open networks over internet, made the communication of these system more vulnerable from various types of potential attacks (i.e., as discussed in literature). Real time access(or transmission) is more critical due to time limitations and more error, and attack prone, while comparing with traditional networks access, e.g., client/server applications or/and information exchanging between recipients in local area network(LAN) and wide area network(WAN). The current study made a review on potential vulnerabilities and on attacks that are residing in transmission of real time systems and also provides future directions (or analyzes the existing security mechanisms) that would be significant in enhancement of existing security
